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attention and study than any other subject in the school curri- I 
culum. Experts have been and still are trying to find methods I 
that will eliminate so much pupil failure in the field of readin • 
"A crucial problem confronting classroom teachers every-
where is to provide a reading program which will meet the needs 
of every boy and girl. Research and careful study of reading 
difficulties have shown that almost every child can be taught to 
read and that most children can be taught to read more effective 
ly than they have in the past." (1) 
Many ways and means have been devised for its teaching but 
there is yet no one method accepted by authorities, nor is there 
apt to be one way and one only for children vary too widely in 
ability and mentality. The method used for one group will often 
be a complete failt~e wi th another group. 
Will enrichment or analysis of words tend to fix them bette I 
in the child 's mind i n Grade one? 
Is phonics really of any great value in Grade one? 
An attempt to answer the se questions is being made in this 
experiment. 
11A pupil learns to read by learning to recognize the 
v~itten or primted symbols that stand for the spoken words which 
he knows. 11 (2) 
1 House, R.W.--Diagnosis~ remedy and ,prevention of reading dif-
ficulties--Silver Burdett Co~ 1938 
2 N.S.S.E. 24th Yearbook Part I p. 79 
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the unla10wn ;symbol." 1 
Phonics 
Phonics or no phonics has been the subject of debate for 
a number of years. A completely satisfactory answer has not 
yet been found. 
Sexton and H arron, in their phonic experiments in the 
Newark schools, used nearly 1,000 first grade children in 
equivalent groups. One group was given phonic instruction, the 
other group no phonic work. Their results clearly indicated 
"that the teaching of phonics functions very little or not at 
all with beginners in reading during the first five months. 
It begins to be of some value during the second five months, 
but is of greater value in the second grade.'' 2 
Mosher and Newhall made an experiment with seven first 
grades, three using a look and say method of teaching, and 
four using phonics. Their work was carried over into a second 
grade. They said of the experiment, "results suggest that 
added time devoted to phonics would not appreciably increase 
reading skill, and that therefore phonic training is not to be 
recommended as a device for that purpose." 3 
Again McKee tells us that "Effective technique for word 
perception must be developed to enable the pupil. 
1. To learn new words when they are first encountered 
or introduced by the teacher in order to develop a reading 
vocabulary. 
1 N.S.S.E. 24th Yearbook Part 1 
2 Sexton & Harron The Newark Phonic Experiment Elementary 
School Journal May 1928 
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2. To work out the full recognition and pronunciation 
of words that cannot be recognized instantly at sight du~ing 
reading. 
3. To recognize familiar or previously studied words with 
II 
increasing ease, speed and accuracy during reading. 1 
"Guidance,tt he says, "should begin as soon as the pupil 
has learned to read a few words, and continue for several years 
to lead him forward gradually, not to push him violently until 
he achieves versatility and competence. 11 2 
Witty and Kopel, in their latest book, say of the teach-
ing of phonics, 11 the teaching of phonics is so involved in 
contradictory claims (resulting from incomplete and frequently 
trivial experimentation) that confusion is inevitable. One 
discerns little agreement regarding the number or nature of 
the specific phonic units to be ta~~ht, nor is there agreement 
concerning the maturation levels of which various units sho~ud 
be introduced. Indeed in some experiments it has been found 
that training in phonics hinders efficient silent reading." 3 
Again they tell us that, "Behind all the confusion con-
cerning phonetics is the character of our language, a chang-
ing miscellany of phonetic and unphonetic words, colloquialisms 
and slang. English is essentially an unphonetic language. It 
contains twenty-six letters with which forty-fou~ sounds must 
be associated. Some letters, too, have no phonetic value. 
The child must read some letters which are absent and disregard 
1 McKee, Paul - N.S .S.E. 36th Yearbook p. 289 
2 Ibis 302 
3 Witty & Kopel - Reading & the Educative Process-Ginn & Co. 1 9 
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some that are present. There are actually one-hundred four 
ways of representing thirteen vowel sounds. One vowel may have 
from twenty-six to thirty functions." 1 
Miss Donnelly in her thesis tells us that "One fundamental 
ability which all pupils must develop in learning to read is 
word recognition. The problem, then, of the first two grades 
is to help pupils to attach meanings to printed symbols, and 
to associate the f&~iliar oral form of words with the new 
visual form. Word recognition is extremely important because 
the pupils' reading rate and comprehension are really deter-
mined by his ability to recognize words." 2 
Dolch and Bloomster in their article on Phonic Readiness 
say that "Phonic attack means the use of generalizations about 
how letters are sounded." 
"Dozens of sight words of similar sound can be taught; 
the children can be led carefully through the process of in-
ductive reasoning; and still many of the pupils simply do not 
understand phonics." 3 
The child needs a different type of mental ability for 
phonics than for sight recognition. 
They show in their scattergrams that "children of high 
mental age sometimes fail to acquire phonic ability, but 
children of low mental age are sure to fail." 4 
1 Op. Cit. 
2 Donnelly, H.E.--Unpublished Thesis-Boston University School 
of Education--1932 
3 Dolch & Bloomster - Phonic Readiness - Elementary School 
Journal Nov. 1937 - p. 201 
4 Op. Cit. 
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PLAN OF EXPERIMENT 
This experiment is an attempt to determine whether the 
enrichment method of teaching first grade reading will give 
better final results than the analysis method or if the reverse 
is true. 
The work covered a period of two years. Two different 
first-year classes were included in the study. 
The basal reading system used was that of the "Child 
Development Readers", by Jlliia Hahn and included a pre-primer, 
primer and a first reader with a work book for each. 
The reading was broken up into units of work of a week or 
more duration. The length of time spent on each unit depended 
upon the number of new words to be taught and the ease with 
which the pupils mastered them. It also varied with the A, B 
and C groups. 
Primer Divisions 
Unit Number Title Pages Number Words 
1 Fun at Jack's House 39-43 11 
2 " " 
II II 44 ... 56 14 
3 Fun at Mary Jane's House 59-68 18 
4 II II II ff 
" 
69-79 16 
5 " "' 
II 
" " 
80-86 ll 
6 Fun at School 88-96 17 
7 " tl 
p , 97-103 10 
8 Christmas Plans 104-109 5 
I, 9 
:;:__----tL-=-==--==-:::::..-:::···---·--··---··---------·· --· ---- -----··:::=-.:.=..-----------=---====!j==---=-=--
II II 110-115 11 
1 
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Taking the results and showing them by errors, we find that 
Class A out of a total of 3633 words missed 492 by the analysis 
method on immediate recall. A total of 369 words were missed 
out of 3528 by the enrichment method on the immediate 
recall. 
Class B out of 3633 words missed 481 words by the analysis 
method on immediate recall and 377 words out of 3528 by enrich-
ment on immediate recall. 
The delayed response results show Class A missing 197 words 
out of 3633 by analysis and 230 words out of 3528 by enrichment. ! 
Class B missed 183 words out of 3633 by analysis and 214 
out of 3528 by enrichment. 
Showing these same results by percentages we find that for 
Class B - by analysis - the errors on the immediate recall 
were 13.5% with a probable error (P.E.) o£ z .004. 
By enrichment - immediate recall l0.5 ~with a P.E. of ..,_ .004. 
The delayed response results of Class A show analysis 5.4 4 
with a P.E. of -+ .003. and enrichment 6.5% with a P.E. of -t_.003. 
Class B shows on the immediate response by analysis 13.2% 
rf/ P.E. '!.. .004. by enrichment l0.71b P.E. :t•004. 
Delayed response Class B gives analysis 5.1% P.E. + .003. 
enrichment 6.1% P.E. ~ .003. 
I 
I 
'I 
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Unit 2 - Pages 44 - 56 Primer--Imraediate Recall 
1. clear so you call 
-
2. called us where some 
3. me have come 
.£1> 
4. will you asked me 
5. look soon my Daddy 
-
6. she go ~ run 
7. store boy how home 
-
s. go letter stop and 
9. he will step cs.rs 
10. where our found ground 
11. play see looked the 
12. we she 
-
do you 
13. dear letter Billy from 
14. way bus go about 
-34-
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Unit 3. Pages 59-68 Primer--Immediate Recall 
il 
I 
I 
I 
=:.:---·---1 ---·====== 
Unit 4. Pages 69 - 79 
1. 12.aintin~ 
2. guess 
3. where 
4. as 
5. liked 
6. two 
7. to 
8. get 
9. chair 
10. you 
11. go 
12. dolls 
13. boxes 
I 
I 14. is 
'I 
II 
15. fun 
16. find 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Primer--Immediate Recall 
liked chair put 
grow us green 
bed had boy 
will saw ~ 
came home work 
her box this 
_.... 
9.9 we some 
have you find 
these walls saw 
table chair doll . 
bed us boxes 
where they will 
go will this 
some said me 
-
paint they 
....---
gave 
has you yes 
-36-
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Unit 5. Pages 80-86 Primer--Immediate Recall 
1. dress your it they 
_____,. 
2. play playing us this 
3. is it ~ you 
4. this my time we 
5. go went see barn 
6. where puppies dear little 
7. come here that them 
8. pupp_y is my come 
9. bus good-by my dear 
10. is this bus your 
11. children is barn bus 
-37-
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Unit 6. Pages 88 - 96 Primer--Immediate Recall 
1. first for us go 
-
2 . some S!'~de where farm 
3. to see teacher come 
4. barn farm please read 
--
5. red go fast read:y 
6. lunch bus Collie stopped 
7. where barn go stopped 
8. out away go barn 
9 . man f~~ house home 
10. us some man me 
11 . again tbem letter ran 
I 
I 
12. on bus farm stay 
13. see fast we way II 
I 14. again all must baby 
15 . baby come as hands 
16. us please may glad 
17. stop bus hurry barn 
-
-38-
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Unit 7 . Pages 97 - 103 Primer--Immediate Recall 
1. hungr_1 where go barn 
2. turkeys pigs boys will 
3. come here polite one 
4 . barn other want see 
5. baby but hungry milk 
6. us for turkeys pigs 
7. which said her what 
s. into barn ride too 
9. so has other all 
10 . said ride dear will 
!I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Unit 8. Pages 104 - 109 
1. after 
-
2. some 
3. did 
4. girl 
5. baby 
1. 
after the lunch 
all the lunch 
2 . 
the little girls 
the little boys 
3. 
Will you go 
Did you go 
Primer--Immediate Recall 
they 
girls 
=--
stop 
run 
here 
go where 
barn lunch 
we bus 
back but 
doing pigs 
4. 
go to school 
back to school 
5. 
what are you doing 
what are you eating 
II 
I 
I 
i' I 
i 
/, 
Jl Unit 9. Pages 110 - 115 
I 
I 
I 
I 1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5 . 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9 . 
10 . 
11 . 
plans 
-
where 
kitten 
f'irst 
go 
did 
will 
toys 
come 
~d 
school 
barn 
write 
dog 
third 
clapped 
school 
toys 
will 
90lb:i::' , 
where 
party 
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Primer - -Immediate Recall 
tree bus 
see barn 
squirrel come 
some second 
said here 
party tree 
present stop 
come they 
pretty go 
come doing 
go may 
=========~=======================--==~-========================================~======== ------
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Unit 10. Pages 116 - 127 P:r.•imer--Immediate Recall 
1. nJ.ght some took brovm 
2. bus bears look road 
3. down and blue see 
4. down woods laugh stop 
5. ~ and woods barn 
6. blue road the right 
7. laugh and black go 
-
8. laughed the road house 
9. see by for Santa Claus 
-===---1 
I 
/unit 11. Pages 128 - 137 
I 
I 1. .two I I 
-I 2 . go I 
I 3. merry I 
I 4. away I 
5. frisky 
Unit 12. Pages 138 - 151 
I, 
I 
l 
11 
II 
1. 
2. 
3 . 
4. 
5 . 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9. 
10. 
11. 
very 
painted 
where 
no 
blue 
see 
us 
brushes 
perha.I2§ 
in 
some 
-42-
Primer--Immediate Recall 
one tl:l_ree five 
played rabbit went 
where some three 
in will ask 
squirrel Reddy all 
well some merry 
house party go 
off' baby grass 
-
some nothing boy 
come pull if 
brush grass dress 
coming pup merry 
ask in play 
two off come 
grov~ if you 
house dressed my 
-43-
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Test 13 . Pages 1 - 14 First Reader--Irmnediate 
1. my see hurry where 
2. go train come will 
3. we late may this 
-
4. letter us stand early 
5. around light cars train 
6. where is number go 
7 . mother will come should 
8. time and tell outside 
9 . time go engine will 
10. where through see my 
11 . gate open for house 
12. hear read some ticket 
13. we will porch see 
14. made for you them 
15. will he and conductor 
16. our steps up home 
17. climbed you they go 
-
18. we these right are 
19 . station them go fast 
20. this will tell where 
-
-44-
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Test 14. Pages 15 - 35 First Reader--Immediate 
1. ~ boat some first 
2. but ran people hand 
3. way people come paper 
4. show his may pin 
5. talk walked see here 
6. also more sleep was . 
7. kitchen little will bag 
s. next how ran no 
-
9. story early hm"ried train 
10. stay late on baggage 
11. home into plans side 
12. bi_g hand clean run 
13. ti...'l'l ice boy big 
14. man ran sleep more 
___, 
15. think where things this 
16. wheels go see that 
17. hot who my side 
-
18 . ~iting paper box on 
~1========----==--------==-===I:J== 
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I 1Test 16. Pages 49 - 62 First Reader - -Immediate 
I 
lj 
I 
I 
I 1. water care take please I 
-
2 . yard called him go ;;..--
3. don't too fast needs 
I 4. right ~ all too i 
I 
!I 5. your good coal of 
-I I 6 . had why have look I 
-I 
7 . pushes we go there 
8. place with look roof 
9 . yes when like big 
-
10. through ice Paul upstairs 
11. call dovmstalrs look said 
12. now go another rode 
13 . around time cattle fast 
14. rabbit she® car drink 
15. wool eat sleep ice 
16. engine steam call fast 

-48-
Test 18. Pages 80 - 91 First Reader--Immediate 
1 . pet.§. want knows care 
2. ~ their us good 
3 . pony brought see take 
4. man give out fast 
5. paper me stories with 
6. come show get him 
...---
7 . with out said book 
8. walk put home everything 
9 . take showed man right 
10. turtle.s cars said fast 
I 
I 11. sometimes did home all 
II 12. not but would right 
'I 13 . and with morning him I. 
14 . things said watched go 
15. good name pony white 
16. out wings us pony 
17. ~d of next care 
-49-
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I Test 19. Pages 92 - 106 First Reader--Immediate 
1. here pond said engine 
2. need engine q_gg old 
3 . wished will came make 
4. went the name wishing_ 
5. where will heard see 
6. felt yes little some 
7. queer first man show 
;;;....---
8. go gopped people room 
9. again good little until 
10. up this tired story 
11. will can hop you 
-
12. and never went came 
13. 2§.r.t second name then 
14. feathers did perhaps not 
15. they feet did go 
-
16. when talk mother baby 
17. story barn tail house 
18. paint roof where wish 
19. little s~ again for 
20. someone for good too 
:u. can happy out show 
2.'2.. sig long my draw 
1.3 will roof what could 


li II li II 
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II 
I 
I 
II 
!I II 
:I 
I' 'I ,, I! ·I II !I 
!J Test 22. Pages 129 - 147 First Reader--Immediate 
,, I 
II 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
II 
1. where plant candy Paul 
.I 2. tools house run hurry 
'I 
II -
:. 
j! 3. talked 
store will book 
II 4. boy train sticks else II 
" 'I j: 5. come seeds very gate 
II 
i! 6. 
hand see same ~ath 
I d 7. barn rocks q my now 
I I! 8. e,verywhere pigs some room 
r 
9. took friend: bird paper 
I 
10. red bluebird stick write 
I 
11 . s;elash fast barn freight 
i! 
12 . where show splashed pony 
:j 13. brovm no side bring 
I· II 14. red plant sign c olor 
!I 15. black straw else good I 
I 16. nes t bird talk I name 
I 
li 17 . stayed neat hungry my 
II 
,J 
!I 18 . train hands slow planted I II I 
II 
I 
I, I 
!I 
!! jl 
ii II 
:I I! 
II 'I 
li 
,, 
li 
II 
" 
,, 
II 
-- -4-
:, I 
'I ,, 
1: I 
li 
,: 
li 
: 
I 
I jl 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I
I 
I 
Test 23 Pages 148 - 157 
I! , 
I 
li 
I 
II 
I 
I 
I! 
I 
I 
II II 
!I 1: 
li 
!I 
:j 
il il 
li 
il 
il 
II i: 
II 1: il I. 
11 
'I II 
,, 
il 
'I 
I 
II 
II 
il 
II 
I 
I 
1. fairy 
2. will 
3. ladybu_gs 
'" 
4. time 
5. look 
6. outside 
7. number 
8. ground 
9. dance 
10. work 
11. house 
-53-
where 
f!pri.ng 
train 
which 
waves 
home 
into 
more 
world 
eggs 
-
let 
First Reader--Immediate 
come here 
have around 
cut find 
music train 
asked them 
get ~ 
shall climbed 
they how 
fast your 
back gate 
called jumped I 
ll 
!i 
II 
Ji 
II 
I 
I 
Jl 
I 
' 

II 
II 
i j 
IJ 
II 
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Test 25. 
"Please hurry and e;et dres s ed", called Mo ther early one II II 
'I j, spring morning. 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
! 
I 
I 
:I 
H 
'! I 
II 
' I I! 
"This is the day you are going to Grandpa's." 
Soon Paul and Patsy ran dovmstairs. 
They could dress very f ast when they wished to. 
They went out into the kitchen. 
Mother was putting some things away in the ice box. 
After a time Daddy came in his shiny new car and took them 
to the station. 
11 Please take us into the freight yard, 11 said Paul as they 
II 
11 waited for their train. 
jl They saw many cars, some for cattle, and some for sheep. 
I 
i 
1
: They saw a queer old switch engine too. 
1l It was taking on water and coal before it went into the 
I, li roundh ouse. 
II j, 
jl 
!l All they could hear was rattle, bang, puff , as the engines 
II i! pushed the cars around. 
'I I. J: 
II 
J! 
II 
II 
I! 
II 
II 
I' 
II 
r 
. I 
il 
They saw a ·wrecking car. 
It had brought a wreck all the way dovvn from the mm .. mtain. 
They found out that an engine needed steam to make it go. 
Then they g ot on the train. 
Daddy helped them up the steps with their baggage. 
He gave them each a ticke t and some money • 
"You may ne ed it," he said. 
Then he hurried off the t rain. 
I 
: ========~====================================~-~~~=-~~~-=-==~-~-===~=-=-====-~=-==~=-======#=-====-~~ 
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Words missed by Enrichment Primer 
bout 
fter 
11 
s 
sked 
way 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
a 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
b 
c 
c 
c 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
d 
f 
f 
f 
f 
ack 
arn 
ears 
ed 
lack 
oxes 
rush 
rushes 
alled 
hair 
oming 
ear 
id . 
0 
oing 
olls 
ovm 
res sed 
arm 
ast 
irst 
ound 
I nl 
1 ~ r 7 
3 
4 i l 1 
1 
2 1 
· 9 
. 3 
3 
1 
1 
· 6 
1 11 1 ' 
2 
4 
1 1 2 
6 ~ 
1 I 
. 2 
· i I · 2 6 
· 1 · 3 
4 
3 
: 3 5 
1 
'• 
I 
from 7 
get 3 
girls 1 ; 
grade 2 ' 
green 3 > 
grow '· 
had 2 
he 3 
her 3 
home , 5 
if 2 
laughed 
letter 1 
liked 1 
looked 1 ' 
lunch 3 
man 1 
may l t 
me 2 
night 
nothing 2 
off ~ I on painted 
painting 2 
perhaps 3 
ready 8 
road 4 
.. 
nf. 
2 ~ 
3 ·. 
3 
1 : 
2 
. 
3 · 
6 
] 
5 
1 
. I 
1. 
~ 
Class B 
I 
·---_jl--
__ l 
I 
she 2 
some 2 
soon 2 
stopped 1 
table 4 
teacher 
them 2 
they 2 
took 4 
up 1 
very 6 
was 2 
way 3 
woods 
work 
yes 
Number of words 
Words missed 
Immediate recall 
Delayed response 
D 
1 
2 
1 
1 
3 
2 
' 1 
5 
I 
. 1 
~ I 
72 
17 
7 
il 
II 
I 
I 
I 
I ,, 
'I 
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First R~ader words missed by Analysis Class A I I 
I D I D I D 
another 4 ! plant 4 3 waited 2 I 1 baggage 1 planted 7 waiting 1 I 3 bang 6 puff 6 1 walked 2 3 ball 4 j puffed 1 walking ! 1 
bath 6 4) pushed 2 3 watched 2 I 3 \ 
big 6 pushes 1 water 3 I 2 
t I bluebird 2 ran 1 wheels 2 ' l book rattle 2 I when 4 ! 1 i bring 1 rattled 3 ' white 4 i i brought 2 2 · red 2 . why 7 1 I. , . . 
came 4 rocks 1 4 i wing 4 
cattle 1 ' room 1 wool 4 5 
coal 2 ro1.mdhous e 1 would 4 4 
deep 2 sang 8 wreck 6 2 
downs t airs 2 seeds 2 wrecking 1 3 
each 3 1 . sheep 1 writing 1 
else 2 1 ' shiny 6 9 
everything 2 show 4 1 
everJl<vhere 5 1 showed 3 
friend 4 4 side 6 
give 5 sign 4 Number of words 101 
his sing [ 5 Missed on I 
hot sleep f 1 Immediate recall 268 ~ 
hurried 3 ; 2 sometimes ! 1 Delayed response 135 
ice , song ' 13 [ 5 I'll splash I 
' kitchen 4 1 ' splashed ' 1 4 
knee 4 spotted 1 2 
morning 2 1 stayed 2 1 
mountain 2 ! 2 steam 1 
nearby 2 ; 1 stories 4 3 
needs 1 sticks 1 4 
next 8 5 straw 4 5 
I new 4 6 switch 1 2 
newspaper talked 3 
II next 2 4 talking 1 noisy 1 3 things 2 1 
old 4 2 tools 1 2 I paper 1 turtles 2 
people 1 under 
pets 1 2 upstairs 
place 2 1 voice 




I 
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-
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All First Reader words missed by both Classes 
A B A B 
. I 
A B 
another 4 1 foot 1 4 noisy 4 5 
around 4 2 freight 3 1 noses 
31 i baggage 1 4 friend 8 3 number bang 6 3 garden 4 1 old 6 4 
ball 4 2 · gate 5 6 oranges 2 2 
bath 10 4 give 5 6 outside ~ 13 best 7 3 ground 2 10 over big 6 7 got 3 6 paper 1 1 bird 3 1 happy 6 4 part 11 bluebird 2 hard 7 10 pen 7 
book 3 hear 1 5 people 1 1 bring I 1 3 heard 4 8 pets ' 3 . 3 brought 4 9 him 3 2 place 3 8 bump 2 3 his 4 plant 7 3 bumped 6 4 hopped 4 .7 planted ! 7 2 
I 
came 4 3 hot 4 pond 1 3 7 
care 7 3 hurry 2 1 pony 1 
cat 3 1 hurried 5 2 porch 4 ' 1 I 
catch I 1 3 ice 4 puff 7 1 cattle 1 I ' ll 2 puffed 1 chicken i 3 4 jun1p 2 2 push 1 2 ! 
climbed j 3 2 jumped 5 pushed 5 2 I coal · I 2 1 kitchen 5 2 pushes 1 3 i 
color 1 5 1 knee 4 3 put 8 7 l 
conductor I ladybugs 2 · 2 queer 12 4 
could I 10 8 late 2 4 ran 6 5 dance j 7 ' 7 lettuce 1 2 rattle 2 1 J kiay i 2 4 long 5 : 4 rattled 3 ~eep 1 2 2 made 2 1 red 2 7 
don ' t j ~ I 5 many 8 2 right i 5 6 I ! downstairs l morning 3 3 rocks 5 2 I 3 ~ drink j 6 most 2 3 rode 9 
I each l 4 7 mo1mtain 4 5 room 1 . 3 I 
early ,, 9 12 much 5 9 roundhouse 1 1 l 
eat ~ 6 . 3 music 
. 1 I 7 sang 8 3 eating I 4 1 name 4 say I ~ 2 eggs J 4 4 hear by I ~ I 3 seeds 3 else j 3 : 3 needed 7 shall u 3 engine ! 2 ·needs 3 sheep 3 I 13 1 everything \ 2 3 nest 6 shiny 7 
' I ~ . everywhere I 6 1 never 5 7 should 5 fairy I 1 3 new 10 5 show 5 f'aster 2 4 _newspaper I showed i 3 5 f'eathers ' 7 5 next 6 5 side I 6 5 I f'eet ! 1 4 nibble 
4 J 
sign p 2 l !flower ' 3 2 nobody I 1 sing 2 I i I 
' ·--------------===-----

